
MONTY’S PRODUCT DATA SHEET 

Important Notice: 
The statements, technical information and recommendations contained in the accompanying document(s) are based on tests and data that are believed to be 
reliable. Since the accompanying data sheet(s) may be provided by electronic media, we cannot guarantee the accuracy or originality hereof. Any alterations made to 
the accompanying document(s) other than by Monty’s Plant Food Co. are expressly prohibited. 

Warning 
May be harmful if swallowed 

 
 
 
 
 
Monty’s® Premium Blend is intended to be 
used as a supplement to a regular fertilization 
program and will not, by itself, provide all 
nutrients required by crops and other plants. 

6-24-6 
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 

Total Nitrogen (N) ......................................... 6% 
 6% Ammoniacal Nitrogen 
Available Phosphate (P2O5) ....................... 24% 
Soluble Potash (K2O) ................................... 6% 
Sulfur (S) ..................................................... 1% 
 1% Combined Sulfur 
Zinc (Zn) ................................................. 0.05% 
 0.05% Chelated Zinc 

Derived from Ammonium Hydroxide, 
Ammonium Thiosulfate, Phosphoric Acid, 
Potassium Hydroxide and Zinc EDTA. 
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MONTY’S 
PREMIUM 

BLEND 
 
 

FOR COMMERCIAL USE ONLY 
 
 

Net Contents / Net Weight 

See invoice or bill of lading 

 
 
 
 
 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Monty’s Premium Blend may be applied in water, 
liquid fertilizers and suspensions, or with most 
pesticides.  Application rates and dilution factors 
depend on crop sensitivity, the amount of foliage 
to be sprayed and the application method.  
Monty’s recommends first taking a soil test or 
plant tissue test, and having a qualified lab 
analyze the samples to determine nutrient levels 
in your soil or plant, then follow recommended 
applications. 

Application guidelines for one growing season in 
the absence of a soil test: Dilute 2-3 gallons per 
acre and apply in furrow on the seed, or 2x2.  
May also be foliar applied. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Monty's Plant Food is a liquid fertilizer that is recommended as a supplement to your current fertilizer program. It is best applied to the seed or plant directly. Monty's 
is not recommended to replace the nutrients typically added to the soil. We suggest taking a soil test and have a qualified independent lab analyze the samples to 
determine nutrient levels in your soils and then follow recommended applications to ensure proper nutritional levels. 

Use of Monty's Liquid Fertilizer with Farm Chemicals 
Monty's products are designed specifically for fertility enhancement purposes. Monty's fertility products are compatible with many farm chemicals. When tank mixing 
any Monty's products with other farm chemicals, always read and follow the label directions of the chemical(s) you are considering. Monty's suggests administering a 
jar test and/or a strip test before adding Monty's to your tank mix. When mixing with other farm chemicals, it is suggested to tank mix Monty's only after diluting the 
chemical according to label directions. Knowing the chemical's "mode of action" (block photosynthesis) or metal content (copper based) will help determine the 
compatibility of Monty's. Please call (800) 978-6342 with any questions. 

Storage and Handling 
Keep container closed when not in use. This product contains organic materials which may settle and should be shaken or stirred if stored. Refer to the MSDS for 
other safety and handling information. 

Limited Warranty 
Monty's warrants that this product meets its manufacturing specifications. If it does not, Monty's will, at its option, replace the product or refund the purchase price. In 
no event shall Monty's be liable for special, incidental or consequential damages or for damages in the nature of penalties. Monty's shall not be liable in any way for 
claims resulting from any use of this product which is not in strict accordance with all directions, cautions and warnings on the label or labels. 

 

Appearance 
 Light brown  
 Nearly odorless 

 
Storage Stability 

 Indefinite 
 
Technical Specifications 

 pH, ~6.6 

 

GHS Statements  
 

Warning 

May be harmful if swallowed 
 
 
Precautionary Statements: 
Call a POISON CENTER or doctor if 
you feel unwell.

 


